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Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Under 12 girls excel against Ballyboden
Two Ballyboden St Endas teams recently visited Sean Moore Park in the
first round of the league, but they departed after being comprehensively
outplayed by two excellent Clanns teams. Team play was the theme
throughout both matches with every player contributing.
Despite very blustery conditions the girls on the Blue team made sure to
keep the ball in hand, with Isobel, Jenny and Isabella rock solid in defence,
catching all-important high balls during their wind-assisted first half.
Alice, Celeste and Mollie worked tirelessly in blocking kicks and marking
the Ballyboden forwards; while Aisling and Katie performed really well in
midfield, scoring some great individual points and ensuring a good supply
of ball into the forwards. In midfield Heather and Reese worked hard
chasing down several balls while Elena and Elizabeth showed their ability
to multi-task, playing in both forward and defensive positions.
On her debut match for Clanns, birthday girl Sophie showed great skills
and scored 1-2 in the process; while both Lara and Ashling performed
really well in their full forward positions, scoring several points and
assisting in a number of other scores. The final score was a 8-7 to 3-2
victory for Clanns.

Club News
Coaching tip
We hosted a visit from Pat Daly, GAA
Director of Games, for a presentation
to our team coaches and mentors.
The one key message he wished his
audience to take from his
presentation was the importance of
transmitting our values. He believes
coaching is about transmitting such
values as integrity, modesty,
objectivity and maturity; and if
players keep up on these values then
coaches have done a good job.

Bernard Barron, Club Chairman, with Pat
Daly, GAA Director of Games

Happy after their fantastic performances….. and happy to be out of the wind and
rain!! U12 Squad: Anna Moran, Heather Murphy Cruse, Ciara Cribbon, Evie
Keelan, Isobel Meaney, Aisling Costello, Alice Carey, Nicole Montgomery, Sophie
Keane, Katie Bruton, Ali Henry, Reece Boland, Elena Thompson, Lena van den
Aker, Sarah Byrne, Grace Dolly, Chloe Griffin, Elizabeth Matuszk, Jenny Marsh,
Siobhan O’Leary, Rachel Connolly, Celeste Travers, Ashling O’Leary, Mollie Byrne
Dulin, Lara McGuinness, Alison Moylan, Ella May Spain, Isabella Donlon
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The Green team played the first half into a strong wind and Ciara in goal
made some very good saves. In defence Nicole and Siobhan were rock
solid while Alison and Evie were bursting forward onto the ball at pace. In
midfield Ella May mopped up everything while Chloe and Grace surged
forward showing great hand passing and skill. With the wind behind them
in the second half the forwards scored heavily. Anna and Sarah worked
tirelessly, Lena and Rachel showed great solo skills and the team’s our
scoring-machine, Ali, contributed 3-2. The teamwork and passing were a
joy to behold and Clanns ran out comfortable winners on a score line of
7-9 to 1-2.

Club News
Tom Cleary R.I.P.

Adult hurlers continue good run
Our adult hurlers continued their good start to this year’s league
campaign with a good win over Oliver Plunkett Eoghan Ruadh in Ringsend
Park on a blustery and cold Sunday morning. Following on the draw away
to Skerries in their first game a couple of weeks ago, it leaves the team in
a fairly strong position at this early stage of the season.

The death has taken place of Tom
Cleary, father of Deidre McGrath and
father-in- law of Roger McGrath,
former club Chairman and active club
member.
Tom was a keen supporter of Gaelic
games – not least in his own Kilruane
MacDonaghs club in Cloughjordan, Co
Tipperary where he was the club’s
longest-serving President. He was a
regular visitor to Clanna Gael
Fontenoy whenever he was in Dublin
and would be regularly seen on the
sideline over the years supporting
Clanns teams which featured his
grandson, Kevin McGrath.

Clanns took full advantage of the strong wind behind their backs to run up
a good lead by half time. While the visitors started strongly in the second
half, they were never allowed to settle back into the game in any
meaningful way. The Clanns performance was helped in no small measure
by the solid spine to the team from Dean Fitzpatrick in goal, Cian O’Regan
at full back through Conor Rimmer at centre back, a solid midfield
partnership of Sean Kerry and Barry Walsh, coupled with plenty of
attacking play and scores from Sean Rimmer in the centre forward
position and Paddy Hogan at full forward. John Short and Austin Dodd also
contributed some fine scores from forward positions.

Ar dheis dé go raibh a anam dílis.

Team coaches, Ciaran Murphy and Colly Reynolds, will be hoping that
these results will do much to maintain good numbers at training and keen
competition for places. Training continues Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at an 8pm sharp start.
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Clanns players feature with Dublin in record numbers
It’s been many years since a large number of Clanns players featured on
the same Dublin team. This came to pass last weekend when the Dublin
U14 girls team which took on Meath in the championship featured no
fewer than six Clanns players: Sasha O’Neill in goal, Sydney McElean
corner back, Sarah Rooney in midfield, Lauren Darcy centre forward, Timea
Kovacs in the corner forward position and Tamara Conroy who came on as
a substitute.

Club News
Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1 draw
on March 3rd were:
•
2, 3, 15 and 26
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
•
3, 7, 10 and 23
There were no winners so the jackpots
of €10,000 each roll over to next week.
The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Catherine Saddlier, Paul Byrne,
Chris Earley, The Kids Pine Rd and Jay
Byrne.
The Club Lotto can be played online by
clicking here.

Feast of football from U11s

Heading over the bar for Clanns: there was plenty of football on which to feast the
eye in our U11 boys encounter with Na Fianna.
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